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RegisterbeforeMarch27 ... and pay only
$130plus csr for the weekend

Ouestions?
TollFree
1€8&756-9929

detailsare on the last pageol this upsidedown sectaon.
Registration
We prelerchequesvia the mail but acceptVisa and i/C by phone.
To cancel,confirm or makechangesafter you haveregistered,
PLEASEPHONE Mon, Weds. or Fri: 9 am '4 pm

on
si te
r e g i str a ti on
startsat 1:30pm.
is 5:30to
6:30pm.
startat 7 pm,tollowedby
Introduction
of Workshop
L e a d e r s an d a closing
with
CrystalBowlmeditation
Christina
Goddard.

Accommodationis on a tirst come,first servedbasis so
register
earlyit youintendto stayon site,or phonethelocal
form. Please
on the registration
motels;information
nearby
preorder
Meals.Therearetworestaurants
oLyoucancookinthecabinsor picnicareabut
on siteotherthan
lhereis nofoodavailable
the NaramataCentremeal packages.
JuiceStationswillbe openduring
the sessionbreakseachmorning

startat

'

6:45 am Saturdaywith TaaChi,
Medi tationand other happenings.
Workshops start at 8:45 am and
continueto 9 pm with breaksfor lunch
and dinner.Thereare manyworkshops
to choose from. The scheduleis the
same for Sundayexceptatter lunch the
workshops will be for 2 hours, then
ClosingCirclesat 4 pm.

and afternoon.Coffeeand tea

will b e a v a ila b l ei n t h e
morning
or eveningfora
donation.
Pleasebringyour
o wn m u g a n o
save us from
wa s n r n g
cups.

on Saturdaynight9:30 -1l pm with
OOMBA. David Thiaw and friends.

has spaceto sell
jewellery
variouscrafts,crystals,
and more.It
you are a festivalparticipant
and wantto sell
items,pleasecallNywynat 250.492.0039.
Spaceis limited,pleaseregisterearly
, i.' , r,.ti,
, willbeinthedownstairs
of
not
in
Alberta
Hall
as
it
was
McLarenHall,
Friday,
3 to 8
before.ll willbe openfor sign-ups
pmandreopens
willbea
at8 amSaturday.There
chargeof $10 for 1/2 hourand $20 for t hour
10:30
HealingHouseis openSaturday
sessions.
pm.
pm
Urmi
amto 8:30 andSunday9 amto 3:30
is thecoordinator.
-.j1,, :-;,'rk irr,
will be partof the Healing
in McLarenHall.lt willbe open
Oasis,downstairs
Saturday11 am to 8 pm and Sunday9:30am to
3:30pm.Dropin Reikisessions
by donation.
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Workshops& WorkshopLeaders
The workshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule
Workshop* 01

African Movement & Drumming
David Thiaw is celebrating a decade of workshops
at the Spring Festivalof Awareness-a decadeof
rich rnemories. For this specialweekend David
has arranged and choreographed ten drum
rhythms and ten dance movements. Bring
your energy!! Come drum and dancewith
David and Willy Rose. (3 hours . Sat.)
On Saturday night groove to David's band,
Domba,an energeticfusion of African
and World music.

David Thiaw
Calgary . Phone:403-270-7871
David is a percussionistof remarkabletalent,
he is also a singer, storyteller, comPos€r,
teacher, linguist, drum craftsman and
leader of Domba, an Afro-lazz Group.
David's drums and teachin8 cassettes
are used in over 30 countries. David's
talent as an educator are becoming
widely known and utilized by Choral
Societies,Choirs,jazz Bands,Elementary
and Junior High Schools.

Domb+Af tp,-Jazz Dance Ext rava ganza
Saturday 9:3O to I I pm . Dayid leads this eclectic variety of traditional
African drums and instruments with saxophone, bass, keyboard and guitar'
for an evening of thaking and dancing.

Workshop# 02

Circle Dance
Circle Dancing is a fun, natural and joyous way to be
together in community. I use dancesfrom many cultures-Israeli, Russian,Bulgarian, Ronanian, Armenian, Frenchand Hungarian for example. They run
frorn fast,joyful dancesto playful children's dancesto
quiet, meditative danceswhere we can focus on our
connectionwith spirit. (3 hours . Sun.)
Pleasejoin Rosefor a group meditationSat.evening
after dinner 6:30to 7 pm on the lawn of Columbia
Hall. Afterwards she offers a short program on
CandleDancingin the Gym from 7:15to 8:15pm.
Workshop f 03

Healing the Innennost
Discussion will focus first on the conceDt of "core svnchronism"
This involves the movement of the cere-brospinalfluid, not only
from head to tail but also throughout the entire structure of the
body. We will discoverhow to pilpate this rhythmic flow, examining its role in whole health and also as a vehicle for the soul.
Considerationfor the chakrasand their spin will alsobegiven. We
will next discussthe assessment
of the deeper,lessvisible dimensions of our being through a protocol called "radionics", which
combines the useof a scientific instrument and the radiesthetic sense
(pendulum) to assist in discovering hidden imbalances and treating
them from a distance. This instrumentation and orocess will be
demonstrated,followed by a questionperiod. (3 hours . Sat.1

Rose Joanna Stapenhurst

Nelson o 250-352-6776

Rose is an International Circle Dance
facilitator and has led dance and movement classesand workshoos for over twelve
years. She has trained at the Findhom
Foundation (an intentional spiritual community in Scotland) as a Sacred Circle
Dance facilitator and course and workshopleader.Sheruns regularCircle Dance
eventsin Nelson, BC.

Dr. John Snively
Balfour
Phone 250-229-5789
A graduate of University of
Toronto D.D.S. in 197'1.,ar.d.
New Mexico Schoolof Natural Therapeutics in 1982,
John practiced biological
dentistry in Nelson from
1983-1998.He isnow working
in the field of energetic and
vibrational healing in Nelson
artd nearby Queen'sBay.

Workshop# 04

Brenda
Molloy
Kelowna
Phone

250-769-6898
Brenda is a feng
shui consultant
and instructor
who also enjoys a
successful shiatsu and Asian bodywork
practice. A reiki master,shecompletedher
Asian studies in Berkeley,California. She
continues to visit the Yun Lin Temple for
continuing studies in Feng Shui with His
Holiness Grandmaster ProfessorLin Yun of
theTibetanTantricBuddhistBlackHatSect.
Her htegrated approach to intemal and
extemalfeng shui is rooted in her personal
beliefin theFiveElementsand natural laws.
Says Ms. Molloy, "In feng shui, ioy and
health are true wealth."

Intemal/External Feng Shui
The traditional Chinese environmental scienceof feng shui has now
becomean establishedpart of contemporary westem culture. The
Chinese have always known that harmonizing direction, structures,
spacesand obiectsenhanceslife force or Ch'i to stimulate joy, good
health,abundanceand harmony. Brendaappliestheprinciplesof feng
shui to both the extemal environment and the interior landscape of
self. Shebelievesthat in order to achievethe maximum results thar
feng shiu offers,one must not just changeextemally,but intemally as
well. With this introductory knowledge, you will be well on your way
to intuitively enhancing your personal paradise and honoring your
sacredspace.(3 hours o Sat.)
-Workshop
# 05

Feng Shui in Your Garden
Let's have fun with FengShui. In this informative workshop we will
exarnine the way of Ch'i the shape of the yard, plants and their
meanings, water and garden features and placement of the Bagua. We
wili leam how to balance Yin & Yang whiie harmonizing the Five
Elements to enhance your personal paradisr.. (2 hours . Sun.)

Lvnne Gordon-Miindel
Kamloops o Phone: 250-579-9926
For twenty years L)'nne has been
working with people discovering
transcendentlevels of reality and
relationship. Once a registered
nurse, Lynne is presently a
counselor,group f acilitator,
founder of Three Mountain
Foundation,author of Shamanchild

Mafaza
(Victor Nowoselski)
Victoria o Phone:250-383-1979
My commitment to wholistic healing developed due to serious
health issuescausedby alcohol
and drug addiction. My spiritual
ioumey to recoverybeganin 1983.
After vears of intense studies. extensive travel and a series of energy shifts, I began to
explore other methods of wholistic healing. Through
profound com-rnunication with the Ascended Masters
which began n 1994, I developed the ability to be
clairvoyant and clairaudient. Having developed these
gifts I have devoted my life to the service of humanifr
and Mother Earth. As a result I havebeenprivileged to
witness both the amazing creativity and courage of the
resilient human spirit and the ioy of discovering the
unlimited
in life.

Workshop# 06

RememberWho You Are
"You did notbegin with your birth and you will not end
when your body tums to dust." This workshop is for
people who sensethat their lives have pulpose beyond
what they consciouslyremember. We will work with
the vibrational field generatedamong the participants.
In this field we will explorequestionssuchas:"Are you
living in tune with your life's purpose?""Do you remember who you are?" (3 houts . Sun.)

Workshop# 07

Language of Love
This presentation will discuss interlocking traits of an
unhealthy relationship, the eight personality characteristics of a healthy relationship and the nine levels to building a healthy relationship. The workshop will involve
participation in group activitiesand discussions.
6 hours . Sat.)
Workshop # 08

Family Origin
A presentation on the traditional roles and myths of men
and women and the shift these roles have taken inthe last
fiftyyears. As well we discussthe basicneedsofa healthy
family structure, the roles we play within the structure
and the value systemwe apply to it. Participants are given
a genogram model which they can then use or apply to
their own familv structure. (2 hours . fut. eve.)

Workshop# 09

SharonStrang

ReleasingDis-easeThroughMassage

Kelowna
Phone: 250-86G4985

Discover how suppressedemotions causestressin the body
and how stresscausesillnessand dis-ease.We will look at
the common areaswe store common feelings and how to be
aware of stress in the body. Hands-on massagetechnique
and practice will guide you to releas€ stress. (3 houts . Sun.,

Sharon has been in the personal
growth businesssince1987and
in the health field since 1979.
Sharonhasbeen a wholistic
massagepractitioner for 8
years and a masterbreath
Workshop* 10
practitioner
since1996. Sheis
A Studyin TheCoursein Miracles
the owner of Focus Bodywork in
An explanationof the Coursein Miraclesbooks. Discussionof
Kelowna where she offers wholistic
onelessonasan examplewill show what theCoursein Miracles
massagetherapy and teachesmassageworkshops.
teaches."Miraclesare natural. When they do not occur someSharonalso gives healing touch treatmentsand
thing has gone wron9ll" Text.
p. 1 (2 hours o Sat. eve)
occasionally breath integration s€ssions.
Workshop# 11

Towards Improved Eyesight
"Naturally"
A natural method of vision improvement. The
program includes:Dr.BatesMethod, kinesiology,
visualization, Chromotherapy, nutritional & herbal
supplements,pinhole glasses,relaxationand eye
musclestretchingexercises.Through these
methods, the eyes are relieved from tension and
the visual system receivesoxygen and nutritional
essentials.Resulting in the blurry picture becoming more and more acute and the eyes starting
to work
. (3 hourc . Sat.)
Workshop# 12

Energize your Life
and protectyourselffrom microwaves,
pollution and more
How to protect yourself from the harmful effects of
EMF radiation and microwave air pollution. How to
make your food and beverageshealtiry. Introduction to
pyramids and other energy healing devices. Dfferent
techniques of location and neutralization of geopathic
radiation zones in your home, office and backyard.
Importance of your body's energetic balance in the selfhealing process. How lack of energy can cause cancer
and other degenerative diseases. (3 hours . Sat.)

Workshop# 13

CouplesMassage:
A Guide to Simple Pleasures
Techniques to enhance togethemess; from mutual celebrationto pain management.Leamhow
a few minutes of sharing can ignite the intimacy
in your relationship. For friends and lovers.
(2 houts o Sun.)

Elizabeth Smigielski
. North Vancouver . Phone:604-98f-2774
Elizabothis a visioncounsellorwith a Euro
pean background. Shegrew up in the old
tradition of herbalmedicine,medicaldowsing and apiculture. Shehas studied nutrition for cancerand MS treatmentand Audio-Psycho-Phonology in Switzerland and
France. Elizabeth specializedin natural
methods of eyesight improvement doing
special research on children. She is also a
practitioner of Reiki, Medical dowsing,
chromotherapy and nutritional counselling.

Arek Smigielski
North Vancouver . Phone: 604-980-2774
Arek is a holistic healerand dowser
with Europeanbackground.He loves to
sharewith others,his knowledge gathered for many yearsin Poland,France,
Switzerland and Canada.He practices
his own rnethod of energy healing and
harmonizationof human surroundings.
He is a distributor of dowsing tools and
personalenergy stimulatorsand will
provide a few of them for the workshop.

Urmi Sheldon
Penticton o Phone:250-497-8970
Urmi is a self-taughtmassagepractitioner. Her understandingof the
physical,energeticand emotional
bodies enables her to seethe practical
and the potential. Her willingness to
sharewill bring out the best h you.
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Workshop# 14

G.eraldJessop

Creationin Art, Know Yourself

Kelowna
Phone: 250-862-9327

Beginning with Qigong to relax, participants will then move into
drawing from the right side of the brain using the eye attached to
the obiect and hand moving with the eye methods. Following
this will be automatic drawing with open, free movement. The
sessionwill conclude with capturing your natural essencein
your own way. (3 hours . Sat.)

Jerry has been practicing the
Yang style of Tai Chi Chuan
srnce"1972.He has also been
an art iuror, advisor for
government and an

board member in art and museum assocrations. He is on the Public Art Committee for
the City of Kelowna and the Healing Arts
Executive for the Okanagan Valley. He
presentlyworks as an Art and Tai Chi Chuan
lnstructor utilizing 28 yearsof experiencein
both areas. He also managesa B&B as supplemental income which allows him time to
pursue his lifelong career of art making.

Workshop* 15

Lefting Go in Art
Learn to usechanceand accidentsin your art. Experimentwith
painting without a brush, using twigs, irnprinting, salt, etc. Find
abstraction through repetition and material change. Finish the
sessionwith Qigong relaxationand dissipationof stagnantChi.
(2 hours . Stn.)

ShannonAnima

Workshop# 16

Nelson . Phone: 250-229-4077

Parenting with Spirit

Shannon has an MA in therapeutic practice and
has led healing retreatsfor couplesand individuals for sixteenyears. She currently works as a
parenting educatorwith young parentsand has a
private counselling practice with couples and
individuals. Shannon is a develooer and trainer
with Foxfire lntemational; a dynamic personal
develoornentsvstem.

A workshop on raising children with
positive valuesfrombirth through teens.
A non-denominationalapproachto development including the Five Angels of
Positive Parenting,plus ideas and resourcesfor parenting with Spirit.
(2 hours . Sun.)

Workshop# 17

Sex: SacredEcstasy/SacredWound
Taith Shonflofl & Jotl

Sexoffers the potential to open tr profound gateway to the experienceof Heaven on
Earth:a soul shakingemotionallybonded,physicallysucculentexperienceof divine
unity. Sexalso offers the opportunity to uncover our tender vulnerability and to heal
our most personalwounds. In a safeand self-pacedexperienceparticipants will
engage in a healing fusion of ancient Eastem tantric exercisesand breakthrough
Western therapeutic practice. (3 hours o Sat.)

Jon Scott

South Slocan o Phone: 250-359-6669

Jon is an inspiring workshop facilitator
with a passion for men's work and the
couple's ioumey, that springs forth
from the heart of his own ioumey as a
man. Jon has facilitatedmen's workshops and couples' retreatsfor 15
yearsand has'aprivate counselling
practice. His warmth and enthusiasm
for life have inspired hundreds of
workshop participants to more
fully embrace what it means to be
passionatelvalive.

Workshop# 18

MEN: Finding Yourselfin Relationship
In a world where relationshipsare falling apdrt at an
unprecedented rate, 'men are often blamed for their lack
of commitment or skillfulness in relating. We live
within a cultural system that leads men to predictable
problems in intimate relating. Many men oscillate
between seeking the approval of women by trying to
pleaseand pushing away deep intinate contactwith
women who get too close. Through facilitated group
dynamic and inner quest breathwork men will have
the opportunity to addresssomeofthe deeper issues
facing them today- (3hours. Sun.)

Anita Kuipers
Peachland
Phone: 250-767-3023
Anita is a GmTran*
practitioner, group
facilitator and expert in
working with the
fields. An integral part
of her joumey has
beeo and continues to
be, exploring and
expressing Self
through movement, voice and art. As a
teacherand counselor,she usesan
eclectic approach to assist clients to move
beyond the limitations that show up in
life, to reclaim their inheritance and the
passion and truth of their own hearts.
This pavesthe way for their gifts to be
fully expressedand sharedin this world.

Workshop# 19

The Longest 19 inch Journey: TheHeadto theHeart
So what makes this joumey so long? We spend so much time in our
head, and evenwith our best attemptsto move to our heart, there are
many influences that keep us there. We pick up onvariousfrequencies/
information from the electromagnetic field, which the brain merely
processes.This could be our own, another'sor geneticallyinherited.
Then who or what am I really listening to? Becomeaware of the field
influences in your life and experience the language of GeoTran, a tool
that allows you to make that 19 inch joumey with greater easeand
frequency, building the resonanceand possibility of truly living from
the heart. (2 hours . Sun.)
Workshop# 20

Let the Love In and Dance
Danceis about being in the body and a way for Spirit to be heard and
felt. We will work together using the breath, listening and movement,
to createspacewithin, deepen the awarenessof the body, free self from
old movernent pattems, in otder to hear and freely expressthe longing
of the soul. This is an invitation for you to experiencethe sweetnessthat
comes from the etemal dialogue with Spirit. No dance experience
hours . Sat.) Wear
and comfortable

Jon-Lee Kootnekoff

Penticton o Phone: 250-497-3709

Jon-Leeis one of Canada'stop educational
humorists. His seminars present the leading
edge in personal and professionaldevelopment which providesan atmospherefor accelerated leaming. Jon-Leeis a committed
professionalwho communicatesthrough
wisdom, intuition, compassionand humour
while assistingpeople to be the best they can
become.

BarbaraKarmazyn
Bumaby
Phone: 604421-6200
Barbarais an expressive
arts developerwho specializes in healthy lifestyle
practices. Barbara'scompany, Artsplay, promotes
health and well being
through the arts. As a
cancersurvivor, and early childhood educator she is fully aware of the connections
between health, playfulness, creativity and
the expressive arts. She is a passionate
educator and artistic leader who is gifted in
helping people leam to express themselves
through rhythm, song, dance, art and
storytelling. During the past twenty years of
teaching she has helped many people give
voice and movemmt to their creativity.

Workshop# 21

Living in Balance
In this thought-provoking, inspiring seminar,
you will leam the dynamics of successful,
healthy and balancedliving. Skills taught will
include: proiecting selfconfidence and a healthy
body language; end point visualization; intuitive management/innovativefinancial stability;
priority management and much more. All
sharedwith lots of humour and belly laughs!!

(3hours . Sun)

workshop
# 22 . Dance Play
Awaken your dancespirit. Comehome to yourselfthrough theioy
of free style dance. Expand your movementrange asyou danceto
a wonderful variety of music. Discover new ways to respond to
music and interact with other dancersthrough a playful, improvised structure. Experiencethe magic of dancing from pure spirit
and sharing this experiencewith others . Designed for the beginnerbeginner,living room dancers,latebloomersand anyonewho loves
to dance. (2 hours o Sat.)
Worksiop # 23

Stories of Strength & Power: for Women
A Celebrationof Women'sLives
Celebrate and discover our wonderful heritage through the power
and magic of telling stories. Speak your truth and listen to stories
from other women. Share personal stories about our mothers,
sisters,ancestorsand women who have made a difference. Enrich
your story through storytelling techniques, voice and gesture. [,et
the lives of women heal, inspire and empower you. /3i ours . kt.)

Monika Nygaard

Workshop* 24

Neuro Linguistic Programming -

Chemainus
Phone:250-246-2460
Monika is a Certified NLP
trainer, Hypnotherapy
Trainer and Trainer of Time
Line Therapy@.Sheteaches
NLP Practitioner
Certification coursesand has
been in private practiceusing
NLP therapy techniquesfor the last
5 years. Shehelped many people start
businesseswhile working at Community
Futures. Shealso worked for probation and
Family Court, Central Personnelof the
Ministry of SocialServicesand taught reevaluation counselling.Shecurrently
participatesin many healing circlesand is
part of the "Honour All Nations Drum
", promoting Unity in

Georgina Cyr
Port Alberni
Phone:250-723-0068
Georginais a
professional
Animal Comrnunicator using
telepathicabilities to
bridge the communication gap betweenall animal speciesand humans. Her dream is to
reunite the spiritual connectionbetween
animals and humans and allow compassion and understandingto be accessible
to
all beinss.

The Language of the Unconscious
Would you like to leampowerful secretsof communicationand
change that can help transform your life and assist you in
transformingothers?NLP is a new scienceof human behaviour
that facilitates change at a deep, unconscious level. This
introductory workshop will give you a broad overview of NLP.
Then participate in someexercisesto intemalize the leamings
and experiencea tasteof this new way of perceiving things.
(3 hours . Sat.)
Workshoo# 25

Hypnos-is- the Magic Within
Would you like tobe ableto get into relaxedstatesmore quickly
and easily? Trance is that natural state where we can get in
touch with all our inner resources,solve problems,and is also
where leaming occurs. Leam about the nature and structure of
trance and go on fhis guided healing joumey to your own
trance-formation.(2 hours . Sun.)
Workshop# 26

Introduction to Communicating with Animals
This workshop will consistofguided meditationsthatwill leadyou to
practicing sending and receiving messagestelepathically from the
animals. Receivingconfirmation of your receivedmessages-from
the rest of the groups of animals-will help you to be confident that
you are actually receiving messages.(3 hours o Sat.)

workshop
#27 . Iridology
Iridology is the study of the iris of theeyeto identify genetictendencies
in our health,aswell aspotential or occurringhealth problems. This
workshop will introduce you to somebasicways to identify types of
irises,by colour, structure,density, and what thoseparticular signs
mean,in regard to your own health. (3 hours . Stn.)

GiselaKo

Workshop# 28

Grand Forks . Phone:250-442-2397

Bring Out the Clowns

Giselais a registeredPhysiotherapist and has trained as an instructor in modem danceand ballet.
Since1990shamanichealingand
clowning have grown out of these
mainstreamprofessions.Sheis a
graduate of Michael Hamer's three
yearcoursein advancedshamanism

This workshop is going to be fun. We'll try anything that's
whirnsical,unusual,funny and downright nutty. Findoutif
there really is a clown in you dying to come out and live!
Bring a nose,wig or hat if you want but for sure bring your
emotions! You'll need them. Late comersare welcome.
(2 hours . Sat. eve.)

and has completed all the courses the

Meeting the Ancestors

Foundation for ShamanicHealing studies offers. She
has also studied Tibetan,Siberianand Celtic shamanism extensively. Giselais working as a healerof
'impossible'cases,giving workshops and conducting
lively drumming circles. Shebrightens life as a clown
and performs at fairs and children's

Workshop# 29
Ancestorsstart with your parents and go way back into
times unknown. Let's see if we can find a connection
through shamanicjoumey methods and maybe a healing for
you and/or the ancestorcanbegin.No promisesbut we can
surely try to meet an unknown ancestor. (2 hours . Sun.)

Workshop# 30

Dienna Raye

Loving Your Body & Sexual Self for women
Many women today long for a loving relationship with their bodies and
a more fulfilling sexual experience. In this nurturing workshop we will
usesharing,touch andritual to shedthe veilsthat keepus from seeingour
bodies as the sacred, beautiful vesselsthey are in truth. (3 hours o Sat.)
Workshop# 31

Deepening Intimate Relationship
The longing to experience intimate connection with others, sourcesitself
from the core desireof the soul to retum to a stateof oneness.Deepening
our connection in intimate relationship feeds our essentialnature and
brings ioy and satisfactioninto our life. This workshop invites men and'
women to come together using touch, sharing and new information to
create a lasting deepening in your relanonship. (3 hours o Sun.)

Denna is a counsellor / facilitator,
sheprovides
workshops and
counselling in the
areasof sexuality,
relationship and
personal empowerment. Her passion
lies in supporting people to create
and experience sacred union in their
intimate relationshipsas well as in
connection with thernselves.

Norbert Maertens

Workshop# 32

Healing the Male Within

Nelson
Phone;250-352-1220

Vemon
Phone: 250-549-2723

for men

A workshop to explore whether we males fit in a world
shapedto accommodatecorporateglobalizationor whether
we belongin a world resonatingwith the d1'namicsofNature.
'Healing' is seenas becomingwhole with what is ultimately
Universal. ,,4 workshop for males. (3 houts o Sat.)
Workshopt+33

The Nature of Our Universe
This workshop is to help us s€e our interconnectedness
with Nature, an
integralpartof the Universe.We explorehow plants,food,ourenvironment
and relationships are related to the dynamics of the Universe and how those
influencescan bring healing or alienation. We explore how our lifestyle is
a manifestationofour spirituality and understandingoftheGreaterPicture.
(2 houts o Sun.) Meet by the
Workshop# 34

Honouring the Maiden Self. for worrcn
In the Wheel of the Year, Spring is the tirne of the maiden. It
is possibleto rediscover,healand reclaimourmaiden selves.
Through ritual, meditation and song we will construct a rite
of passagefor ourselves.If you have never had a young
woman's coming of age celebration, this is your opportunity
to do so. If possible,wear or bring somethingred.
(3 houts . Sun.)

Herbs,EssentialOils,
Flower Essences
and You
This is an interactive workshop which will include a
nature walk. The use of herbs for health, essential
oils for gardm and house care and the wonder of
flower essencesfor your health and the health of
your garden will all be dirussed. (3 houn o Sat )

Most of my life l've beenexploring the world of Nature, its
connectionwith the Universeout
there and my relationship to it all.
This quest,'The Quest': where do
we come from, where do we go to
and what doesit all mean to be
here on this beautiful planet,has
pushed me to explore various lifestyles.My exploring a sustainable
way of living has helped me to
becomea 'Paradigm Shifter', helping
others to seeanswers on their Quest.

Laurel Burnham
Penticton c Phone: 250-492-7717
One of my great passions is the
continued search for the Dvine
Feminine.I am called to sharethis
with women. I have studied
earth basedtraditions, tarot, ritual
and the Coddessin all her many
guisesfor over twenty yerrr.

Virginia Graham-Smith
Barriere o Phone: 250472-0749
Virginia is a CharteredHerbalist who is
always exploring the magic of Mother
Nature. Being at one with the Earth leads
Virginia down many avenuesof altemative
healing for people and the Earth.

MargaretCarroll

Workshop# 36

Nelson . Phone:250-352-1676

Chakra Balancing

Margaret is a Shiatsu Practitioner,
Wholistic Counsellor who also does
Chakra Balancing and is a Listening Hands
Therapist.Sheteachesworkshops on
energy balancing, nutrition and relationship. Margaret'swarm, compassionate
presenceencouragesparticipantsto move
deeolv into their essenceto heal and
transform old
and blocks.

Qsrrreur(er1\sre(esses(\aNGoso$ilsRument to channel healing energy. Recognizeimbalancesin the various energy centres and leam
how to rebalancethem. Chakra Balancingcan
alivepromotea renewedsenseofself-awareness,
nessand clarity as well as reducing stressand
pain in the body and accelerating the healing
prcscess.(3 hours o Sat.)

Henrv Dorst
Vancouver
Phone:504-731-1061
Basedin Vancouver,
Henry integrates the
applicationsof
energywork, process
guidance, nutritional
couselling,
feng shui, geo-biologyand
intuitive techniques(suchas dowsing) to
unveil and align with the great potential
inherent in persons, families, communities
and planet.

Workshop# 37

Clearingthe Pathto YourUltimatePotential
This is an inner ioumeying to bring the frozen responseswhich block
your full expressionto light. This simplifies everything we do to get
healthier. It helps us past our'stuff' so that we rnight better proceed
towards the expressionofpur inherent ultimate potential.
(3 hours . Sat.)
Workshop# 38

Divining YourUltimatePotential
Knowledge of your own divine potential is inherent in you but it
probably lies coveredup with inculcatedideology and outside expertise. We will beusing simpledowsing and other"intuitive teachings"to
know it once more and so enthus€ our lives. (2 hours . Sat. eve.)

Christina Goddard
Peachland o Phone: 250-767-3373
Christina has beenplaying the crystalbowls
for yearsand has seenrnany healingstake
place. Shehas been listening to spirit and
spoken thesemessagesto many in the last
15 years. She has chosento allow herself
to b€ a messengerof Spirit and at all times
to speak the truth; what we need to hear
to heal.

Harold Haiime Naka
Kelowna o Phone: 250-762-5982
Harold was rebom in 1940,off-centred in
the Tao, in the year of the Dragon. Fortythreeyearslater he ventured out on his Zen
motorcycle, in searchof a life, enlightenment and his original face. He sojoumed in
a Taoist hermitage in Colorado and a Zen
monastery in New Mexico. Today he is a
21st century Urban Taoist Visionary Rebel,
an en-lite-end Zen reiect,spirit dancer, storyman,
and a playful, healing martial artist, Haiime was a
gold medalist in Tai Chi forms at the Chinese Canadian martial arts championshipsin 1999.

Workhop # 39

Crvstal Bowl Meditation
Christinawill play the bowls and leadyou in
a guided chakra healing meditation to help
you understand how eachchakra govems
different areasof your life.
In the Chapel for lL1 hours only,
Saturdav 1 to 2:30 pm and Sundav 9 to 1030

Workshopf 40

Moving Beyond Help-lessness
Experience the power of Qi (vital energy) for selfhealing, self-discovery and self-empowerment.
Come andbe chi-fully transformed through Hajime's
'RadicalTao Qigong-Tai)i'. (2 hours o Sun.)
Workshop# 41

Dancing Towards Wholeness
Feeltheioy and freedom of moving naturally in your
body, mind and spirit. Shed your cultural strait
iacket and liberate your inner dancer (the real you).
Let Hajime casthis magic over you.
(2 hours o Sat. eve.)

SageBerrett-Heller

Workshop# 42

Singingthe HeartAwake

Nelson . Phone: 250-352-6227

Using devotional chants,rounds and songs, this
circle will explore bridging heaven and earth
through sacred singing. Simple songs gathered
from various traditions and sourceswill be taught
in the ancient oral manner and then sung with
repetition to deepenentry into the mystery of ecstatic expression. Words to take home for further
singing and sharing will be given out at the end of
the circle. 0 hours . Sat.)

SageBerrett-Heller has been offering
workshops on initiatory and educational
themesfor many years. Shehas been
collecting and composing simple songs
and chantsthat she usesin large seasonal
celebrations,women's circles and campfire singing with adults and children. Her
singing is accompaniedby guitar and
various rhythm instruments.

Workshop* 43

Loro TVlor

Introduction to Reiki

Naramata . Phone:250496-0083

Reikiisa systemusingUniversallife energyin the form
of gentle hands-on-healing,it addressesbody, mind
and spirit in a peaceful loving way. The use of this
Divine energy acceleratesthe body's own ability to
healphysicalailmentsand opensthe mind and spirit to
the causesof disease,stress, unwellness and pain.
Reikiembracesall religionsand spiritual beliefsystems
and complementsall otherhealthprograrns. Thisis an
informafion only workshop. (111hours o Sat.)

Reiki Master/Teacherand spiritual
healer for over eight years.Loro is
clairvoyant and clairsentientand is a
medicil intuitlve. Sheis also trained
in Shiatsu,TherapeuticTouch, and
Aromatherapy. Sheis currently
creating a spiritual
church/centre in Penticton.

Pat Gibson

Workshop# 44

Kelowna r Phone:250-861-7054

In the Eyeof the Storm
Calm, centredand compassionate.We try to live in
peacebutdaily webrush theblack faceofanger.This
workshop invites participantsto experiencethe skills
requiredto staycalrn,give up blameandbepresentin
the face of anger. We will incorporate the ground
breakingwork ofCarolyn Myss from the perspective
of valuing your energy. (3 hours . Stn.)

Patenjoyslistening to angry and complaining
peopledaily in her work in Client Relationsat
a large acute care hospital. She considersit a
'

privilege to be in the presence of such an honest

emotion. For the past eight yearsshehastaught
communicationskills. Despitehaving threeteenagersand being a vegan she is reasonablyhappy.

Workshop* 45

All My Relationships
We all have the ability to be self-healingor self-destructive.We are able
to manifesteitherquality in our lives,howevermost ofus havebeenhurt
in someway so that our natural ability to self-healis compromised. In
order to reversethis,we needto look insideourselves,to find ourbeauty
and loveliness. In this workshop, you will leam to balanceyourself
energeticallyand stabilizeyour energyfield. This can protect you from
picking up other people'sstuff, their negativeenergy,anger,fear and
resentments, and making them your own. (3 hours . Sat.)
Workshop* 45

Circle of Life
This workshop will assisttheparticipantsto createa reality of graceand
ease. A combination of guided meditation, releaseof negativebeliefs
and work in a sacredcirclewill allow eachpersonto find the seedof life
within. This workshop will appealto thosi who are committed to their
ascension
hours . Sun.

Linda Collins
Vemon
Phone:250-542-5953
Linda founded Isis
Consulting in 1998
for the purpose of
assistingpeoplein
their spiritual

journey.
A counselorwith 19years
experience,her private practice
includes individual and couple
counselling,work in the sacied
circle and channellingmessages
from Archangel Michael.

MonecaGharlyne
Peachland . Phone: 250-767-2668
Monecatravelled to China and Tibet to
reconnectto the heart of the Buddha.Shenow
operatesa Bed and BreakfastWellnessRetreat
Centrein Peachlandcalled Heavenly Dreams.
Shehas been ill most of her life and learnedto
heal her body but it wasn't until the Ascended
Mastersdirected her to Dr. Margaret Paul that
she leamed to heal her life. Shenow instructs
monthly workshops,gives private sessionsand
offers retreatswith juice fasting as a way to passher knowledgealong.

Laurel Burnham
Penticton . Phone:250-492-77"17
One of my great passionsis the continued
searchfor the Divine Feminine.I enjoy
creatingtemporary spiritual works of art.

Nywyn
Penticton . Phone:250-493-7636
I love to play, paint and create.I have mi
artistic endeavorsincluding
Celtic designs,greetingcards,
painting and gardening.

JosephRanallo

Rosslandt Phone:250-362-77
63

fosephis a teacher,administrator and writer
with a longstandinginterestin altemative
healing arts. He has studied Korean Hand
Therapy from founder Dr. Tae-WooYoo in San
Franciscoand Vancouver. He has completed
coursework from Calgary'sSeo-AmHand
Acupuncture Insititute of Canada. He has also
studied Acupuncture, PranicHealing and
Energy Massage.He managesa part-time
home-basedacupuncturepracticein Rossland.

Angdle

. Penticton o Phone:250-492-W87

Publisherof ISSUESand Coordinator of the Spring
Festivalof Awarenessand the Wise Woman Weekend. Her love of leaming the many ways to heal
ourselvesis continous and she wants everyone to
join in. She studied graphology twelve years ago
when shequit lifeguarding and got involved in the
Holistic Community. She uses this skill everyday
and finds it a very useful tool.

Workshop# 47

Inner Bonding
Our time together will help us recognize what we
are doing that is causing our pain. We will explore
false beliefs, why we attract nonproductive situations or people into our lives and why we have
addictions. We will leam to dialogue with our inner
child and Spirit so that we can become loving nurturing parents to ourselves. A technique I teach
removes blockages from our four lower chakras.
Astounding peace,joy, abundance is ours for implementing the process on a daily basis. Please
bring a teddy bear or doll. (3 hours . Sun.)

OpenHouseDrop-in Craft Sessions
Thke Tlme to Relax & Create
workshop
#48 . Spiritual

Art

Your opportunity to make a srnudgestick, a wand,
a garden goddessor somethingelsetotally unique,
magical and amazing. (3 hours . Sat.)
Workshop# 49

Unmaska New Self!
Expressyourself! Using a variety of materials,createa
symbolic/sacredmask or one to representa personal
part of you that wants to have a face.
(3 hours . Sun.)
Workshop# 50

Korean Hand Therapy
Korean Hand Therapy is a healing practice
basedon an acupuncturemicrosystemdeveloped in Korea by Dr. Tae-WooYoo in 1971.
With a brief introduction, participantsin this
workshop can learn to promote and maintain
their own health and energy balance using
simple, inexpensive,non-invasive,safetechniques. They will be shown how to apply
finger pressure,heat and metallic pellets to
specifichandpointstobringimmediate,amazing results. (3 hours . Sun.)

Workshop# 51

Handwriting Analysis
Ever looked at your writing and wonderedwhy you makelettersa certainway?
Firstthebasicstoshowyouhowthehandwriting is interpreted,followed by everyone writing their signaturesfor a quick
analysis of what it shows. (3 hours . Sat.)

Workshop# 52

Linda Earnest

GemTherapy

Missoula o Phone:406-549-4373

Different cultures have utilized the oowers
within crysialsand stonesfor healingthi physicalbody and emotionalimbalances.Thishandson workshop will coveran introduction to crystals and stones.Leam care,cleaningand reprogramming,laying onofstones,generalgem and
chakralayouts. (2 hours o Sat.eve.)

Linda is acertified massagetherapistwith 14
years experience. She incorporatesEnergy
Balancing,colour therapy, gems and aroma
into her practice. She loves teaching and
helping othersto find their own healingpath.

Workshop* 53

JamesMinckler

Energy Balancing

Missoula . Phone:406-549-4373

Ancient propheciesand teachingshaveindicatedthecloseofthe
20th century as a time of great change and transformation.
Preparefor this new consciousness
by leaming easy,hands-on
healing techniquesto help balanceyour body for the coming
vibrational changes.The focus will be on energy,coordination,
digestionand elimination.You are invited to join the circlefor an
educationaland entertaining advenfurein awareness.
6 hours . Sat.)
Workshop* 54

Colour Therapy,Chakras& Emotions
Energybalancingfor the spiritualbody. Leam to testyourchakrasand how
to usecolour and thought to rebalancethe aura. The role emotionsplay with
their correspondingorgan systemswill also be discussed.(2 hours . Sun.)

Jamesis author of two books on
Energy Balancing. He has 19
yearsexperienceteaching
groups throughout N.A. and
Europe. His program is a
synthesisof philosophies
gatheredfrom many sources,
integratingancienthealingmethods
which can be incorporatedinto our
daily lives. Visit his website
www.energybalancing.com
to experiencethe first interactivenatural
health program on the internet.
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start
ate:+sSaturday
morning
andsunday

...chooseone ot these45 minuteactivities
for a greatbeginning
to yourday...
You are welcometo enioy the Chapeland Labyrinth all weekend. lmpromptueventsare announcedat ColumbiaHall

Soturdoy
LynneGordon-Miind€,olleBAwakening
ttp-Wy thtoughMovenwrt
andMdibtion. Aswehonourthe
drearntirne
weallowittoe)oressits€lf
throughour movementsgraduallywakingourselvesup. The
dreamsyou have at nightare remomberedby the body even
thoughyou maynot be awareof them.
Urmf Shefdonotters Flye TibetanExercisesa seriesot live
movemsnls
thatare simpleto learn. It doneconsistently
theywill
increasevourchi andendurance.
NorbertMaertensollercBecomingOne.Justbackfrom
Guatemala,
I willsharethe people'sloveot the earth
Henry Dorst offers Eafth Chi Gong,
see Sundaywrite-up
CoffeenTobln offerc Yoga- Sun Salutationlhal
will leadintoa postursflowandyourowndanceof
selfawareness.
Moneca Gharlyne otfersa GuidedMeditation.
A quielmorningwithmusicandsometalking.
Harofd HaffmeNaka oftercBadical TaoQi gong-Taijia seriesof movements
leadingyou
to yourcentreand harmonywiththe Tao.

Sundoy
Lynne Gordon-MiindelollersAwakeningUE B4t ktough
lv'lovement.and
MdiE bn. see Saturdaywrite-up.
Urmi Shefdon olle6 Osho DynamicMeditation,a t hour
activemedilation
designedto releaseemotionalblocksand
increasebodyenergy.No foodor drinkbeforehand.
Jon-Lee Kootnekoll ollerc Healthy, Happy, Feel Good
Sfrelches.
Timeto focus,relaxand imagine.
Henry Dorst otfers Earth Chi Gong,
Thisis an outdoorstanding
meditation
thatfollowsth€group
'chi'.Wewillendwitha movingearthprayer.Pleasem€6tin
the parkinglot by the Lottat 6:45eithermorning.
Tyson Bartel olfers lhe Daily Cat Stretch a series of
Feldenkraismovementsthat activatevour musclesand
limberyourjoints.
Virginia Graham-Smithoflers a HealingMeditation.A
quiettimeto holpus balanceourselveslor the day ahead.
Gerafd (Jerry) Jessop offers Qigongand Tai Chi a seties
ot movementsfor openingthe joints; stretching,energy
dirocting,mentaland physical.
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EnteringPentictonfrom the South,
passtheAirport and tum left at the traffic
lights(iustoverthebridge)
ontoChannelParkway(hwy 97 N). Qo
- throughtwo trafftclightsto a third traffic
light at tckhardt Ave.
Tum right,go throughfourhafficlights
and oneblockto Havcn Hill.
Tum left,up hill oneblockto the 'Y'.
Tum right ontoJohnsonRoad,go 3 long
bloiks.Tum left ontoUpperBenchRoad
go approx.1 krn.Tum right onto
McMillan Ave., go 1 long block,tum
left ontoNaramataRoad.
Fromhereit is approx.
1.1km to Naramata.
Watch for the signso lt takes-l5 to 90
minutes.The highwaywill swingleft
and curvedown the hill into Naramata.
You will be on RobinsonAvenue,
Tum left on either3rd or 4th Sheetfor
1 two blocksandyou will be on EllisSt.
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FORM
REGISTRATION
April 27,28 & 29, 2001
SpringFestivalof Awareness,
at 7 pm.
startsFridaythe 276 al1:30 pm.OpeningCeremonies
On-siteregistration

Name1

Name 2

Address
Prov,

Town

Code

Email

Phone

FESTIVALFEES

Weekend

Saturday
onlY

ADULTS

SENIORS65*years
& TEENS

Sunday
only

before March 27th
$ 130
March 28th-April 22nd $ 155
April 23rd-April 29th $ 1 8 0

$95
$ 105
$ 130

$60
$70

before March 27th
March 28th-April22nd
April 23rd-April 29th

$so

$s0
$60

$ 105
$ 130
$ 155

$gs
$ 120

$es
$as

R EG ISTRATI O N TOTA L S tf you wishto stayon sitepleaseregisterearly
Festival Fees

M€3lS

@_=
_A dul ts
_Teens/Seniors@
_=

lfromottrerside)Brsakfast 7:3oam, Lunch 'l2noon, Dinnor 5:3opm

AccommodatiOn (from
oth€r
side).........................

$
$

$
$

Totsl amountowing

$

add ry" GST

$

GrandTotal

$

(less$25for handling)
Retunds
requirea writtenrequ€str€ceived
by April20andwillbe processed
aflertheevent.
We prelerthatparticipants
registerby comploting
thisformandsendinga chequemadepayableto:
Vlslons Unlimlted, Spring Festival, to 272 Ellis St. Penticlon, BC V2A 4L6.
We do not mailreceipts.lf you needconfirmation
pleasegiveus timeto processyourformandthencallnumberbelow.
f payingby creditcard(MCor Visa)you mayregisterby phoneor lax at numbersbelow,or email:issuesmagazineQimg.nel

@250'492-0039 o' 1-888-756-9929or rax250'492'5328
To cancel,conllrm or makechang€safteryou have raglstered,PLEASEPHONEMon.,Weds.or Fri,: 9 am - 4 pm

